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Semiconducting Polymer Composite Based Bipolar Transistors
Claudia Piliego, Krisztina Szendrei, and Maria Antonietta Loi
16.1
Introduction
Since the realization of the ﬁrst ﬁeld-effect transistor (FET) in 1928 [1], the elec-
tronic devices have been optimized to the point that they have become essential
building blocks of today’s electronics. The efﬁcient electronic circuit design and
their mass production are based on the integration of tiny FETs in single chips
with improved performance and reliability. The manufacturing of electronic
devices has been dominated by the silicon technology; however, in the past 10
years [2], a new class of semiconductors, based on organic compounds, has also
entered into the world of FETs. Plastic transistors, fabricated using organic materi-
als for the active layer, could serve as key components in cheap and ﬂexible elec-
tronic devices [3] such as radio frequency identiﬁcation (RF-ID) tags [4] and ﬂexible
displays [5, 6]. Unlike most of the inorganic semiconductors, organic materials can
be processed onto various ﬂexible plastic substrates, thanks to their mechanical
properties. Moreover, the simpliﬁcation of the manufacturing processes, by intro-
ducing solution processing, and the vapor deposition at low temperature, opens
the way toward large area, low-cost fabrication of electronic devices.
The performance of organic semiconductor ﬁeld-effect transistor has been
improved tremendously in the last few years, focusing on increasing the environ-
mental stability and charge carrier mobility of p- and n-type polymers and small
molecules. In particular, for polymers the record mobility values reported till date
are approaching 2 cm2 (V1 s1) for p-type polymers [7] and 1 cm2 (V1 s1) for
n-type polymers [8]. The p-type conduction has been till last few years much
superior than n-type one, due to the oxygen and water sensitivity of many organic
anions [9]. Only recently, n-type polymers with comparable performance have
been reported.
Complementary metal oxide–semiconductor (CMOS) technology is the funda-
mental technology for integrated circuit fabrication. Typically in silicon technology
complementary and symmetrical pairs of p- and n-type transistors are used for
logic functions. In the case of organic semiconductors several different strategies
have been investigated to fabricate a single FET having the functionality of the
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complementary symmetrical pair of n- and p-type transistors [10]. Bipolar (ambipo-
lar) transistors are able to provide p- and n-channel functionality by using single
components [11], bilayers [12], and blends [13–15] as active semiconducting layer.
One of the major challenges in achieving good bipolar transport is the efﬁcient
injection of holes and electrons from the same metal electrode into the HOMO
(highest occupied molecular orbital) and the LUMO (lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital) of the semiconductor(s), respectively. Most organic semiconductors have
band gaps in the range of 2–3 eV, resulting in a high injection barrier for at least
one of the charge carriers, when a single electrode material is employed. The com-
bination of two organic semiconductors in a bilayer or blend, as in the bulk hetero-
junction conﬁguration, can provide a great opportunity to overcome this limitation.
If the materials are warily chosen, the work function of the electrodes could line up
properly with the HOMO of one semiconductor for hole injection and with the
LUMO of the other for electron injection.
This chapter concentrates on organic bipolar transistors, including details about
the basic operation principles, device conﬁgurations, and processing methods, and
describing the various strategies that have been applied to achieve ambipolar trans-
port. Touching upon small molecule-based FETs and the hybrid approach, the main
focus will be on polymer-based bipolar transistors since they can provide one of the
ultimate solutions for simple, low-cost fabrication of ﬂexible bipolar FETs.
16.2
Basics of Organic Field-Effect Transistors
16.2.1
Operation Principles of FETs
A ﬁeld-effect transistor is basically a three-terminal electrical switch that is able to
modulate the ﬂow of current. The three terminals are (Figure 16.1a): the gate elec-
trode, which is separated from the semiconducting layer by a dielectric layer, and
the so-called source and drain electrodes, which are in direct contact with the semi-
conductor layer. The position of these two electrodes deﬁnes the geometrical char-
acteristics of the device, that are, the channel width (W) and length (L). By applying
voltage to the gate it is possible to control the current ﬂowing between the source
and the drain in the semiconducting active layer. The gate electrode is most com-
monly a heavily doped silicon wafer, but also a metal or a conducting polymer can
serve as the gate electrode. Gate dielectrics can be oxides, such as SiO2 (especially
when doped silicon is used as gate) and Al2O3, or polymeric insulators, such as
PMMA (poly(methyl methacrylate)) and many others recently synthetized [16, 17].
The organic semiconducting layer can be applied by vapor deposition (sublimation)
or solution processing. The vacuum sublimed small molecule layers generally yield
better transistor performance due to higher crystallinity and controllable morphol-
ogy, although solution processing of small molecules and polymer has the potential
for low cost and high volume production. The source and drain electrodes for
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charge injection are usually fabricated using high work function metals (Au, Ag,
Pd, Pt) or conducting polymers (PEDOT:PSS).
16.2.1.1 Unipolar FETs
Figure 16.1 illustrates the typical operation regimes of a unipolar FET where only
one type of charge carriers (holes or electrons) can accumulate in the channel
depending on the nature of the semiconductor. In operation conditions, a voltage
is applied to the drain (Vd) and gate (Vg) electrode while the source electrode is
grounded (Vs¼ 0). The difference between the potential at source and drain is the
source–drain voltage (Vds), while the potential difference between the source and
the gate is called the gate voltage (Vg). The gate itself is isolated from the source
and drain by an insulator (dielectric); therefore in ideal conditions no current ﬂows
through the dielectric. The charge-injecting electrode is the source, which injects
electrons or holes into the channel depending on the polarity with respect to the
gate electrode. When a positive voltage is applied to the gate electrode, electrons
accumulate at the semiconductor–dielectric interface. The opposite situation
occurs for a negatively applied gate voltage; positive charges accumulate at the
semiconductor–dielectric interface. When a voltage higher than the threshold volt-
age (Vth) is reached, there will be the formation of a conductive channel from the
source to the drain, allowing current to ﬂow. The threshold voltage is mostly due to
deep traps in the active layer, which reduce the contribution of induced charges to
the current ﬂow. These deep traps ﬁrst have to be ﬁlled, making the effective gate
voltage VgVth. At higher gate voltage more charge carriers will accumulate, caus-
ing an extension of the conductive channel. In this manner the gate voltage con-
trols the conductivity between the source and the drain. The transistor can operate
in two regimes, the linear and the saturation regimes. In the so-called linear
Figure 16.1 Operating regimes of a unipolar FET: schematic of a typical FET and graph
representation of the linear regime (a), the pinch off point (b), and the saturation regime (c).
(Reprinted with permission from Ref. [18]).
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regime, when a small source–drain bias is applied (VsdVg) (Figure 16.1a) and
Vg>Vth, current starts ﬂowing in the channel and it is directly proportional to the
Vds. When Vds is further increased and reaches the pinch off point (Vds¼VgVth),
a depletion region forms next to the drain electrode, since the difference between
the gate voltage and the local potential (Vx) is below the Vth (Figure 16.1b). This
narrow depletion region allows the ﬂow of a space-charge limited saturation cur-
rent (Ids,sat) from the pinch off point to the drain. Further increasing Vds
(Figure 16.1c) expands the depletion region, shortens the channel, and the current
saturates at Ids,sat since the potential drop between the pinch off point and the
source electrode stays approximately constant.
16.2.1.2 Bipolar FETs
The current in FETs with bipolar nature is composed of both electrons and holes,
with proportion depending on the bias conditions. The typical operating regimes
for a bipolar FET are illustrated in Figure 16.2 [19]. In regime 1 when jVg–Vthj>
jVdsj and they are both positive, the current is dominated by electrons, similarly to
the unipolar electron transport. While in regime 4 when jVg–Vthj> jVdsj, but both
voltages are negative, the current is carried by holes and the bipolar FEToperates as
unipolar p-type FET. In regime 6, when Vg–Vth is positive and Vds is negative, the
Figure 16.2 Illustration of all operating regimes for a bipolar FET. (Reprinted with permission
from Ref. [20]).
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effective gate potential becomes positive throughout the whole channel and the
bipolar FET behaves as it was a unipolar n-type FET where the source and drain
electrodes are inverted. Likewise, when Vg–Vth is negative and Vds is positive, the
effective gate potential is negative in the channel and the bipolar FET operates as a
unipolar p-type FETwhere the source and drain electrodes are inverted.
Bipolarity only occurs in regimes 2 and 5 where Vds>Vg–Vth> 0 and Vds<Vg–
Vth< 0, respectively. Under these bias conditions a unipolar transistor operates in
the saturation regime and charges cannot be accumulated in the pinched off part of
the channel. However, under these conditions, the effective gate potential changes
sign at a certain position in the channel in a bipolar FET. As a result, holes and
electrons accumulate at the opposite sides of the FETand are separated by a narrow




The current–voltage characteristics of a unipolar p-type FET in linear and satu-
ration regime are illustrated in Figure 16.3 [16]. Figure 16.3a shows the typical
output characteristics, where the drain current is plotted against the source–
drain voltage at different constant gate voltages. The linear and saturation
regimes are obtained at low and high Vds, respectively. Figure 16.3b illustrates
the drain current versus the gate voltage (transfer characteristic) in the linear
regime (VdsVg) both on a semilogarithmic and a linear scale. The semi-
logarithmic plot provides the so-called onset voltage (Von) where the drain cur-
rent starts to increase sharply. From the linear plot the linear ﬁeld-effect
mobility can be extracted since the gradient of the current increase is directly
Figure 16.3 Typical current–voltage
characteristics of a unipolar n-type FET:
(a) output characteristics showing the linear
and saturation regimes; (b) transfer
characteristics in the linear regime indicating
the onset voltage (Von); (c) transfer
characteristics in the saturation regime
indicating the threshold voltage (Vth).
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Figure c represents the transfer characteristics in the saturation regime. In this
plot the extrapolation of the linear ﬁt gives the threshold voltage (Vth) while the
square root of the drain current can be used to calculate the saturation mobility











Another important feature of the transfer curves is the Ion/Ioff ratio that is
deﬁned as the ratio of the drain current in the on-state at a given gate voltage and
the drain current in the off state. To obtain excellent switching properties, this ratio
has to be maximized.
16.2.2.2 Bipolar FETs
The transfer and output curves of a bipolar FET are more complex [16]. The output
curve, illustrated in Figure 16.4a, shows the superposition of the standard satura-
tion behavior for one of the charge carriers at higher Vg and a superlinear current
increase at lower Vg and high Vds due to the injection of the opposite charge carri-
ers. The transfer curve (Figure 16.4b) has a unique V-shape where the left arm rep-
resents the hole transport and the right arm corresponds to the electron transport.
16.2.3
Device Configurations
The different transistor geometries can strongly inﬂuence the device performance.
The most commonly used conﬁgurations are top contact/bottom gate (TC/BG),
Figure 16.4 (a) Transfer and (b) output characteristics of a bipolar FET. (Reprinted with
permission from Ref. [21]).
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bottom contact/bottom gate (BC/BG), and bottom contact/top gate (BC/TG)
(Figure 16.5). The main difference among these conﬁgurations is the position of
the charge injecting electrodes with respect to the gate electrode. In the BC/BG
geometry, the charges can be directly injected into the channel at the interface of
the semiconductor and the dielectric while in the two other geometries, TC/BG
and BC/TG, the electrodes are separated from the channel by the semiconductor.
In the last two structures the current is larger since charges can be injected not
only from the edges of the electrodes but also from the overlapping area with the
gate electrode [22]. The properties of the interface between the electrodes and the
semiconductor and between the dielectric and the semiconductor are very critical
and can greatly affect the device performance.
16.2.4
Role of the Injecting Electrodes
In order to obtain reasonable FET performance, the injection of electrons and
holes from the source electrode into the semiconductor has to be ensured. Good
ohmic contact between the metal electrode and the semiconductor can be achieved
when the work function of the metal is closely aligned with the LUMO or the
HOMO of the material for the injection of electrons or holes, respectively [23].
Without proper alignment, a potential barrier will form, depending on the differ-
ence between the work function of the electrode and the energy levels of the semi-
conductor. This will lead to poor injection and increased resistance of the transistor.
Non ohmic contacts result in irregularities in the linear regime of the output char-
acteristics of the transistor (i.e., primary suppression and superlinear current
increase). High-contact resistance has similar effect due to a source–drain voltage
drop at the contacts. The potential barrier can be reduced by choosing the appropri-
ate injecting electrode or introducing dipoles at the metal surface with self-
assembled monolayers that are able to modify (increase or decrease) the metal
work function [24].
The position of the injecting electrode also affects the contact resistance. Con-
trary to BC/BG, in BC/TG and TC/BG conﬁgurations, where the source and drain
electrodes overlap with the gate electrode, the contact resistance is lower since the
charges are injected from a larger area. Moreover, evaporated top metals can intro-
duce surface states in the semiconductor facilitating or hindering the charge
injection [25].
Figure 16.5 Typical FET configurations: (a) top contact/bottom gate (TC/BG), (b) bottom
contact/bottom gate (BC/BG) and (c) bottom contact/top gate (BC/TG).
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In the fabrication of bipolar transistors, one of the major challenges is the efﬁcient
injection of both carriers into the HOMO and LUMO of the semiconductor(s).
This can be achieved by using one single electrode in combination with two semi-
conductor materials or two injecting electrodes with different work functions.
16.2.5
Applications: Inverters and Light-Emitting Transistors
The development of low cost, good performing bipolar FETs is highly desirable for
CMOS inverter technology and light-emitting ﬁeld-effect transistors (LE-FETs). Sev-
eral groups have already demonstrated discrete inverters [13, 26, 27] and simple
circuits [28] that are crucial building blocks in chip design for logic functions such
as NAND, NOR, and NOT. The most basic component for these circuits is the volt-
age inverter, which inverts the incoming signal into an outgoing signal. CMOS
inverters in silicon-based technology are composed of a p-type and an n-type tran-
sistor. As we will discuss in the following paragraphs, also bipolar transistors can
be used for the purpose. Figure 16.6a shows the schematic of a complementary
inverter [16]. In operation, the p- and n-type transistors are connected at the drain
and the gate electrodes serving as output (Vout) and input (Vin) nodes, respectively.
The source of the load transistor is connected to the power supply (Vsupply), while
the source of the driver transistor is grounded. The state of the n- and p-type tran-
sistors can be varied by changing the input voltage. An example of the quasi-static
transfer curves of an inverter is shown in Figure 16.6b where a sharp inversion of
the input signal can be observed with the maximum voltage gain [16]. An important
characteristic of complementary inverters is that when the output is in a steady
logic state (Vout¼ 0 or Vsupply), only one of the transistor is “on” and the other is in
“off” state. This reduces the current ﬂow to a minimum equivalent to the leakage
current through the transistor. Only during switching both transistors are “on” for
a very short time. This considerably reduces the power consumption of these cir-
cuits with respect to other circuit architectures. Therefore, the advantages of
Figure 16.6 (a) Illustration of a complementary inverter structure. (b) Transfer characteristics of
a voltage inverter. (c) Schematic of the LE-FET. (Reprinted with permission from Ref. [16, 20])
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CMOS inverters are that they can operate at relatively high speed with very little
power loss and exhibit good noise margins in both low and high states.
Light-emitting ﬁeld-effect transistors combine the switching properties of tran-
sistors with the electroluminescence of light-emitting diodes. They have been
demonstrated recently for several classes of materials including inorganic
semiconductors [29], carbon nanotubes [30], and organic semiconductors. LE-FETs
provide planar nanometer-sized light sources that can be easily integrated in sili-
con, glass, or plastic substrates. Organic semiconductors often show strong photo-
luminescence [31] and electroluminescence [32], making them ideal active layers
for this new class of devices. LE-FETs can be realized by using a p–n junction
within the transistor channel forming a radiative recombination interface for elec-
trons and holes. The requirements for good performing LE-FETs are: (i) balanced
electron and hole mobilities, (ii) control over the position of the recombination
zone, (iii) high current densities. Figure 16.6c shows a schematic of the LE-FET





From the electronic point of view organic semiconductors should in principle con-
duct equally both positive and negative carriers. However for many years the vast
majority of known organic semiconductors have displayed either positive (p-chan-
nel) or, in smaller number, negative (n-channel) transport properties. Recently, the
crucial role played by traps for the electron current has been understood. These
traps are present as impurities of the semiconductor and on the surface of several
dielectrics commonly used in the fabrication of FETs (hydroxyl, silanol, and car-
bonyl groups). Therefore, only with an appropriate treatment of the dielectric sur-
face and by using pure materials processed in an inert atmosphere, it was possible
to observe electron transport in several polymers, previously considered only p-
type [34]. The use of bipolar materials allows for the fabrication of complementary-
like circuits through the use of a single component that functions both as p-chan-
nel and/or as n-channel. This signiﬁcantly reduces fabrication complexity avoiding
the necessity of micropatterning of the p-channel and n-channel.
A challenge in fabricating ambipolar transistors from a single component con-
sists in getting efﬁcient injection of both charge carriers from the same electrode.
Optimal charge injection takes place when the work function of the metal electrode
lines up with the HOMO level of the semiconductor for hole injection and with the
LUMO level for electron injection. Since most of the standard organic semiconduc-
tors have band gaps of 2–3 eV, the injection of at least one carrier will be contact
limited for any given electrode material. However, one may also consider realizing
asymmetric electrodes by choosing two different materials for each contact.
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Separately engineering distinct contacts for hole–electron injection in bipolar
OFETs will facilitate more efﬁcient injection of the two types of carriers, but at the
same time it will make the device realization more complex.
The issue of the injection for the same metal can be solved by using polymer
with a narrow band gap (i.e., lower than 1.8 eV). This lowers the injection barrier
for both charge carriers and efﬁcient ambipolar transport can take place. This con-
cept was ﬁrst demonstrated by Klapwijk and coworkers [13], who investigated a few
wide-band gap polymers, (poly[2-methoxy-5-(30,70-dimethyloctyloxy)]-p-phenylene
vinylene (OC1C10-PPV) and related PPVs, poly(2,5-thienylene vinylene) (PTV),
and P3HT) and attributed the lack of ambipolar transistor action to the presence of
large injection barriers. To conﬁrm this point they reduced the barrier using a small
bandgap polymer, poly(3,9-di-t-butylindeno[1,2-b] ﬂuorene) (PIF), which has a band
gap energy of 1.55 eV. Typical output characteristics of a ﬁeld-effect transistor based
on PIF in combination with gold electrodes demonstrated operation both in the
hole-enhancement mode and in the electron-enhancement mode. They also
pointed out that the purity of the material is an important requirement to achieve
ambipolar operation.
The same concept was further investigated by Sirringhaus and coworkers [35]
who synthetized a series of regioregular polyselenophene-based polymers, which,
with respect to polythiophene, present a reduced band-gap. The lower lying LUMO
in these polymers results in an improved electron transport due to an enhanced
electron injection from the metal electrodes and to reduced susceptibility of elec-
trons to traps states and oxidation. Top-gate, bottom contact (TG/BC) transistor
conﬁgurations with gold source–drain electrodes were used for all polymers. The
best polymer, poly(3,300-di-n-decylterselenophene) (PSSS-C10) showed clean ambi-
polar transport characteristics with similar hole and electron saturation and linear
mobilities of >0.01 cm2 (V1 s1) (PMMA as gate dielectric) (Figure 16.7a). While
the saturation mobility values for holes and electrons were similar, some reversible
hysteresis was systematically observed in the transfer characteristics in the electron
transport regime but not in the hole transport regime, thus indicating the presence
of a larger number of shallow traps for electrons than for holes. This is a common
issue in bipolar semiconductors, which makes the observation of n-type regime
more difﬁcult and in general limits the value of the electron mobility. Using this
polymer, complementary-like inverters based on two identical TG/BC ambipolar
transistors were fabricated, with a common gate as input and a common drain as
output, eliminating the need for semiconductor patterning. Despite the general fact
that none of these TFTs can be fully switched off, the authors obtained very high
switching gain in this inverter, with an absolute value as high as 86 (Figure 16.7b).
This is one of the higher gain values reported so far in inverters composed of
bipolar organic FETs.
For the realization of narrow band gap polymers, a useful synthetic strategy
consists in copolymerizing an electron-rich and an electron-poor unit, to obtain
a donor–acceptor structure. An example of this alternating donor–acceptor
architecture has been reported by Jenekhe [36] with the synthesis of the
copolymer PNIBT consisting of an electron-donating dialkoxybithiophene and
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electron-accepting naphthalene bisimide. High-mobility ambipolar transistors
and high-gain complementary-like inverters were fabricated and exhibit electron
and hole mobilities as high as 0.04 and 0.003 cm2 (V1 s1), respectively, and
output voltage gains as high as 30.
Figure 16.7 (a) Transfer characteristics of an
as-spun PSSS-C10 ambipolar FET with channel
length (L) of 40 mm and channel width (W) of
2 cm. The hole and electron mobilities for this
device are both 0.026 cm2 (V1 s1). (b) The
transfer characteristic and the corresponding
gain (in absolute value) of a complementary-like
inverter comprises two identical as-spun PSSS-
C10 TG/BC ambipolar FETs. The inset shows
the inverter circuit configuration. (c) Chemical
structure of the DPPT-TT polymer and
schematic diagram of the top gate, bottom
contact OFET structure. The output and
transfer (d and e) characteristics of a typical
OFET based on DPPT-TT thin films annealed at
320 C. (Adapted with permission from
Ref. [35]).
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In the previous example, and in most of the ambipolar polymers reported,
there is an unbalanced charge transport, the hole mobility being always higher
than the electron mobility. In order to solve this problem it is possible to either
optimize the device or introduce a stronger electron withdrawing unit in the
donor–acceptor structure of the polymer. Following this strategy to improve the
electron transport characteristics, Cho et al. introduced a more deﬁcient build-
ing block, benzothiadiazole (BZT), in the donor–acceptor alternating copolymer
consisting of DPP and two unsubstituted thiophene rings [37]. The resulting
polymer, PDTDPP-alt –BTZ, exhibits balanced hole and electron mobilities of
0.061 and 0.054 cm2 (V1 s1), respectively. These values were obtained using a
bottom gate, top contact conﬁguration with Ag source–drain electrodes. The
authors observed that when different work function metals were used as the
source and drain electrodes, it was possible to improve the n-type and p-type
performances. The mobilities obtained from the optimized FET with two differ-
ent electrodes (Au for source electrode and Al for drain electrode) were
0.097 cm2 (V1 s1) for the hole and 0.089 cm2 (V1 s1) for the electron. The
well-balanced bipolar nature of PDTDPP-alt –BTZ FETs makes the materials
suitable for the realization of CMOS-like inverters. The steepness of the inverter
curve indicated the maximum gain of 35, which is a relatively good value for
single-component-based inverters fabricated from organic semiconductors.
This demonstrates that an accurate design of the polymers combined with a care-
ful optimization of the device architecture, charge injection, and thin ﬁlm quality
enable to reach high, balanced electron and hole mobilities. A further improvement
in the device performance has been reported by Sirringhaus and coworkers with
the synthesis of a diketopyrrolopyrrole polymer, DPPT-TT (Figure 16.7c), with bal-
anced hole and electron ﬁeld-effect mobilities both exceeding 1 cm2 (V1 s1) [11].
The narrow band gap and the position of the HOMO and LUMO energy levels were
designed to enable efﬁcient bipolar charge injection and transport. For the realiza-
tion of the devices, the authors used a bottom contact top gate conﬁguration with
PMMA as dielectric. The drawback of this system is that in order to observe high
electron mobility an annealing treatment of the devices at 320 C was necessary.
This treatment allows eliminating electron-trapping impurities in the DPPT-TT
ﬁlms and improves the contact of the polymers with the electrodes. After the opti-
mization of the annealing temperature and the contact electrode functionalization,
the authors realized a complementary-like voltage inverter by combining two iden-
tical ambipolar DPPT-TT OFETs with a common gate as the input voltage (Vin) and
a common drain as the output voltage (Vout). The inverter static-voltage-transfer
characteristic exhibited a good symmetry with a switching voltage nearly half of
that of the power supply (VDD), little hysteresis, and a relatively high gain (absolute
value of gain > 20) comparable with previously reported complementary-like
inverters based on bipolar OFETs. These results show that DPPT-TT based OFETs
are promising candidates for applications in ambipolar devices and integrated cir-
cuits, as well as model systems for fundamental studies of bipolar charge transport
in conjugated polymers. However, the high annealing temperature required to
reach high electron mobility is a limiting factor for the application and
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implementation in circuit. Research is therefore focused on synthesizing polymers
that can provide balanced bipolar behavior, with high hole and electron mobility, at
room temperature.
In a similar system, Winnewisser and coworkers investigated the possibility to
combine both ambipolar behavior and light-emitting properties [38]. They reported
on a narrow band gap diketopyrrolopyrrole-based polymer, BBTDPP1, with ambi-
polar charge transport properties and near-infrared light emission from top-gate as
well as bottom-gate transistor structure. By recording the electroluminescence with
an infrared sensitive camera system, they showed that the recombination zone is
moving through the transistor channel. This is an indication that the transistor is
working in a truly bipolar mode: both a hole and an electron accumulation layer
coexist and recombination occurs at the point in the channel where the two meet,
depending on the relative gate and source drain voltage applied.
16.3.2
Bilayer Bipolar FETs
The possibility to obtain bipolar behavior in organic ﬁeld-effect transistors by com-
bining layers of n-type and p-type materials was ﬁrst demonstrated in systems
where both layers were deposited by evaporation. Dodabalapur and coworkers com-
bined layers of two small molecules, the hole-conducting R-hexathienylene (R-6T)
and the electron-conducting fullerene C60, and observed both hole and electron
transport in these devices, although with lower mobilities than those of the single
component [39]. Both the relative position of HOMO and LUMO levels of the two
materials as well as the deposition order were found to be important for achieving
bipolar characteristics. Using this approach different combinations of hole con-
ducting and electron conducting small molecules have been explored [40–42]. Air-
stable, ambipolar transistors based on copper-hexadecaﬂuoro-phthalocyanine
(FCuPc), as an efﬁcient electron conductor, and 2,5-bis(4-biphenylyl)-bithiophene
(BP2T), as a hole conductor, were reported by Wang et al. Figure 16.8 shows the
output (a) and transfer (b) characteristics of such a device. Using this material com-
bination, bipolar mobilities of up to 0.04 cm2 (V1 s1) for holes and 0.036 cm2
(V1 s1) for electrons are possible under ambient conditions. Inverters fabricated
with these transistors showed gains as high as 13 and good noise margins [43].
Dinelli et al. showed that by using layered structures of small molecules it is also
possible to obtain light emission together with balanced ambipolar transport. For
this application, a,v-dihexyl-quaterthiophene (DH4T) and N,N0-ditridecylperylene-
3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic diimide (P13) were used for the p- and n-type layers, respec-
tively (Figure 16.8c). The mobility values reported are as large as 3 102 cm2
(V1 s1), among the highest values reported for bipolar bilayer OLETs. Morpholog-
ical analysis by confocal PL microscopy indicates that “growth” compatibility is
required in order to form a continuous interface between the two organic ﬁlms.
The authors pointed out that this compatibility is crucial in controlling the quality
of the interface and the resulting optoelectronic properties of the OLETs. Therefore,
they concluded that the optimum performance is not necessarily achieved by
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employing materials with the highest mobility values in the single-layer devices,
but by combining materials that are compatible and able to form a deﬁned interface
when evaporated one on top of the other [44].
In the bilayer architecture, depending on the device conﬁguration and on the
materials used, charge accumulation and transport of holes and electrons can occur
in different layers. However, at least one of the two accumulation zones will form at
the interface between the two organic layers and therefore charge transport will
depend on the quality of this interface. In bilayer devices realized by evaporation,
Figure 16.8 (a) Typical output characteristics
of bipolar OFETs based on FCuPc and BP2T
bilayers for positive and negative gate biases. A
schematic cross-section of the device structure
and the molecular structures of FCuPc and
BP2T is given in the insets. (b) Typical transfer
characteristics for positive and negative gate
biases. The solid lines show the logarithmic
drain current versus gate voltage for various
Vds, and the open symbols show the square root
of the drain current. (c) Schematic of an OLET
device based on a DH4T–P13 bilayer. (d)
Output curves (Id vs. Vds) obtained from a
DH4T–P13 device operating in a p-type
configuration or in an n-type configuration. Vgs
values are reported beside each curve.
Id¼ drain current; Vds¼ drain–source voltage;
Vgs¼ gate–source voltage. (Reprinted with
permission from Ref. [43]).
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as shown in the previous examples, an accurate control of the growth conditions is
necessary. In order to reach balanced bipolar behavior, intermixing between the two
layers and rough interfaces need to be avoided, since they limit charge transport.
This is the reason why almost all the examples of bilayer ambipolar transistors are
based on sublimed small molecules thin ﬁlms. There are very few reports on
bipolar bilayer transistors based on solution-processed semiconductors [45, 46].
This is due to the well-known difﬁculty in fabricating well-deﬁned smooth bilayer
structures by depositing one component on top of the other, without damaging the
layer underneath and without intermixing. A possible solution to this issue has
been proposed by Heeger et al. who realized FETs using regioregular poly(3-hex-
ylthiophene) (rr-P3HT) and [6,6]phenyl C61 butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM) sepa-
rated by an intermediate layer of titanium oxide (TiOx). All layers were processed
from solution. In this multilayer FET structure, the TiOx layer enables the bipolar
properties by electronically separating the p- from the n-channel. The comparison
of the data with and without the TiOx conﬁrms its role as an electron transport and
hole blocking material. The optimized device shows good hole and electron mobi-
lities, 8.9 103 cm2 (V1 s1) in the n-channel mode and 5.7 103 cm2 (V1 s1)
in the p-channel mode [47].
An alternative approach for the realization of bipolar organic thin-ﬁlm transistors
with a bilayer structure has been demonstrated by Hashimoto and coworkers by
using a contact-ﬁlm-transfer method. They successfully fabricated bipolar FET and
inverters based on a bilayer structure of P3HT and PCBM using a simple solution-
based, contact-ﬁlm-transfer method (Figure 16.9a). The transistors exhibited bal-
anced electron and hole mobilities of 2.1 102 and 1.1 102 cm2 (V1 s1),
respectively. Complementary inverters based on two identical bipolar transistors
showed good performance with a gain of 14 (Figure 16.9d). These results indicate
that the contact-ﬁlm-transfer method provides a facile way to construct multi-
layered structures with well-deﬁned smooth interfaces and to fabricate complex
organic electronic devices. The authors pointed out that further improvement could
be achieved by using other organic materials with higher mobilities [48].
Jenekhe and coworkers demonstrated the possibility to obtain well-deﬁned n–p
polymer–polymer heterojunctions for bipolar FETs using sequential spin coating
from solutions. By selecting polymers soluble in orthogonal solvents, it was possi-
ble to deposit one directly on top of the other, without using ﬁlm transfer and lami-
nation [12]. The polymer used for the n-type layer poly(benzobisimidazo-
benzophenanthroline), BBL, is soluble in methane sulfonic acid but not in chlorin-
ated aromatic solvents whereas the p-type polymers P3HT, poly(benzobisthiazole-
alt-3-octylquarterthiophene) PBTOT, and poly(thiazolothiazole) PSOTT are soluble
in the latter solvents (Figure 16.10a). Bipolar charge transport in the n–p hetero-
junctions had electron and hole mobilities of 0.001–0.01 cm2 (V1 s1), which are
similar to those measured in the corresponding single-layer OFETs. This demon-
strates that the deposition of the second layer does not affect the performance of
the ﬁrst one. The authors also tracked the ﬁeld-effect mobilities of electrons and
holes in the n–p heterojunction FETs in air for more than 6 months recording
good stability (Figure 16.10d).
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Moreover, the authors showed the application of these devices in logic circuits.
Digital logic circuits that perform a logic calculation of binary information (repre-
sented by 0 and 1) have played an essential role in the development of current infor-
mation technology. These circuits are fabricated by integration of multiple ﬁeld-
effect transistors. Sharp signal switching of the circuits can be obtained from com-
plementary circuits that consist of p- and n-type transistors or bipolar transistors.
Each transistor is selectively turned on and off based on the voltages at the terminal
electrodes, inducing current ﬂow through a certain pathway of the circuit and
resulting in the targeted output voltage, which is close to either the supplied voltage
(Vdd; representing signal 1) or ground (representing signal 0) of the logic operation.
For example, the input signal is inverted after NOT gate operation (from 0 to 1, or
from 1 to 0). The output signal of NAND gate is 0 only when two input signals are 1;
Figure 16.9 (a) Schematic structure of the
bilayer realized by contact-film-transfer method.
(b) Output characteristics of the P3HT/PCBM
bilayer transistor. (c) Schematic representation
of the electrical connections for the inverter
based on two identical ambipolar transistors
and (d) transfer curves. (Reprinted with
permission from Ref. [48]).
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Figure 16.10 (a) Molecular structures of the n-
channel (BBL) and p-channel polymer
semiconductors (P3HT, PBTOT, and PSOTT).
(b) Schematics of bipolar field-effect transistors
based on n/p polymer heterojunctions. (c)
Transfer curves of a BBL-on-PBTOT bilayer
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otherwise the output is 1. The NOR operation results in 1 only when the input sig-
nals are both 0. Complementary NOT gate requires one n-channel transistor and one
p-channel transistor, and complementary NAND and NOR gates require two n-chan-
nel transistors and two p-channel transistors each. The advantage of using bipolar
transistors in logic gate is that it is possible to use one type of transistor, although the
total number of transistors is the same as in circuits with unipolar transistors
(Figure 16.10e). Circuit diagrams of an inverter (NOT-gate) consisting of two transis-
tors, and two-input NAND and NOR circuits with four transistors each, are shown in
Figure 16.10e. The circuits consist of identical bipolar FETs from BBL-on-PBTOT n–p
heterojunctions with the same geometric factors.
Complementary logic gates, including NOT, NAND, and NOR circuits, based on
the polymeric bilayer bipolar OFETs exhibited sharp switching, with a gain as high
as 16–18 (Figure 16.10f). Some degree of hysteresis is likely due to the threshold
voltage difference of n- and p-channel modes in the individual OFETs. In the logic
circuits of NAND and NOR gates, good switching characteristics were also
observed, as shown in the output voltages plotted with the corresponding input
voltages VA and VB (Figure 16.10g and h). High and low voltages at the terminals
represent signals 1 and 0, respectively. These results demonstrate that bipolar
OFETs can be used for designing and constructing various complementary circuits.
Because bipolar transistors and circuits are fabricated by simple solution process,
the devices presented here could ultimately be printable allowing for the effective
use of this approach on a large area.
16.3.3
Bulk Heterojunction Bipolar FETs
Another way to obtain bipolar performance is to blend n- and p-type organic semi-
conductors, combining the advantageous properties of the two components in a
single structure. Blending organic materials may lead to heterostructured bipolar
FETs when an interpenetrating (percolation) network of the two materials is
obtained. This can be achieved by coevaporation or solution processing, if the two
materials are soluble in a common solvent.
In comparison to single-component ﬁlms, bipolar semiconducting blends are
much more challenging. The necessity to have percolation networks for both elec-
trons and holes, each one conducted by one component of the blend, imposes strict
requirements for the supra-molecular organization of the two materials. On one
side an extended intermixing of the two semiconductors at the molecular level will
transistor. (d) Hole and electron mobilities in
the BBL on-PBTOT and BBL-on-PSOTT
transistors as a function of time in air. Data
points before day 0 represent the mobilities in
inert conditions. (e) Circuit diagrams of a
complementary inverter, and NAND and NOR
logic gates. (f) Voltage transfer characteristics
of an inverter. (g, h) Output voltages of
complementary logic gates and the truth tables
with corresponding input voltages VA and VB:
(g) NAND and (h) NOR gates. The transistors
in the circuits are based on BBL-on-PBTOT
heterojunctions. (Reprinted with permission
from Ref. [12]).
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be negative, since it will allow electron–hole recombination; and on the other side
macroscopic phase segregation can determine low percolation of the carriers
between source and drain electrodes and it can cause problems for the charge injec-
tion. In conclusion, the main challenge is controlling the phase separation degree
between the two components of the blend during the deposition process. This can
be achieved by warily tuning the processing temperature, the solution viscosity, and
the evaporation rate of the solvent. The objective is to adjust the miscibility and
degree of crystallinity of the individual compounds in order to obtain in the blend
continuous percolation pathways for both electrons and holes.
16.3.3.1 Coevaporated Blends
Although the bilayer approach yields some impressive device characteristics and
interesting insight into the electronic properties of organic semiconductor interfa-
ces, it is still an issue to deposit two layers one top of the other. Lamination and
transfer methods are not compatible with printing technology and sequential depo-
sitions directly from solution are challenging due to the need of orthogonal sol-
vents for the deposition of the two layers. An alternative method is to use blends of
n- and p-channel materials to realize bipolar transport in a single layer. For the
blend approach, both coevaporated and solution-processed ﬁlms are feasible.
Rost et al. showed that coevaporating N,N8-ditridecylperylene-3,4,9,10-tetracar-
boxylic diimide PTCDI-C13H27 (P13) and quinquethiophene (5T) (Figure 16.11a),
Figure 16.11 (a) Molecular structure of 5T and
PTCDI-C13H27 and (b) device structure of
bipolar field-effect transistor consisting of a
coevaporated thin film of 5T and PTCDI-C13H27.
(c) Electron (filled circles) and hole (filled
squares) field-effect mobilities for different bulk-
heterojunction compositions. (d) Transfer
characteristics of the coevaporated 5T/PTCDI-
C13H27 thin-film transistor for negative and
positive gate biases. (Reprinted with
permission from Ref. [21]).
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with equal fractions results in good bipolar characteristics with hole and electron
mobilities of 104 cm2 (V1 s1) and 103 cm2 (V1 s1), respectively, which were
smaller than those for the pure materials [49]. This is understandable, as explained
above, since in the blend there is an interpenetrating network of n-channel and p-
channel materials. In the presence of a not optimized morphology of this network,
electron–hole recombination may occur with consequent losses in carrier popula-
tion. Despite these limitations, it is important to underline that this was the ﬁrst
report of a bipolar light-emitting transistor (LE-FET): the observation of pro-
nounced ambipolar conduction over a wide range of bias conditions was accompa-
nied by light emission.
Loi et al. later investigated the impact of the relative fractions of each material on
hole and electron mobilities in the same system and found the expected increase of
hole mobility with an increasing fraction of 5T and equally an enhanced electron
mobility with an increasing PTCDI-C13H27 fraction (Figure 16.11c) [21]. Balanced
hole and electron mobilities for this system are obtained with a ratio of
PTCDIC13H27/5T of 2: 3. The authors were also able to detect electroluminescence
from this system that correlates with the voltage applied at the drain–source and
gate electrode. Moreover, by using laser scanning confocal microscopy, they found
the relation between the working characteristics of the transistors (p-channel, n-
channel, ambipolar) and the supra-molecular organization of the thin ﬁlm. Other
coevaporated blends resulting in bipolar transport include pentacene/PTCDI-
C13H27 [50] and pentacene/ﬂuorinated pentacene [51].
16.3.3.2 Polymer–Small Molecule Blends
Due to the easy processing, thin ﬁlms of solution processable polymer–small mole-
cule composites are more appealing for the realization of integrated circuits on
large area by printing techniques. As for the coevaporated systems, the composi-
tion and microstructure of the ﬁlm will affect the performances of the devices. For
the polymer–small molecule blends, these characteristics can be tuned by the
choice of solvents and spin coating parameters [52], until the optimal conditions
are reached for balanced bipolar transport.
The ﬁrst bipolar FETs based on a blend were fabricated by Tada et al. [53, 54] by
mixing the electron conducting dye N,N-bis(2,5-di-tert-butylphenyl)-3,4,9,10- pery-
lene dicarboximide, whose chemical structure is similar to PTCDI-C13H27 (shown
in Figure 16.11a), with p-type poly(3-dodecylthiophene) in chloroform and spin
casting this mixture on a Si/SiO2 substrate with prepatterned Ti/Au electrodes.
Although bipolar behavior was observed, the effective mobilities were extremely
low (107 cm2 (V1 s1) for holes and 109 cm2 (V1 s1) for electrons).
The ﬁrst demonstration of a polymer blend transistor with appreciable ambi-
polar mobilities was accomplished by Meijer et al. by blending poly(2-methoxy-
5-(3,7-dimethyloctoxy)- p-phenylene vinylene) (OC1C10-PPV) and PCBM
(Figure 16.12a) [13]. Here, the hole and electron mobilities reached 7 104
cm2 (V1 s1) and 3 105 cm2 (V1 s1), respectively. A representation of the
interpenetrating network and cross-section of the ﬁeld-effect transistor is pre-
sented in Figure 16.12a. For both materials the charge injection comes from
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the gold contact: the HOMO level of OC1C10-PPV, at 5.0 eV, is aligned with the
work function of gold (about 5.1 eV), resulting in an ohmic contact for hole
injection from gold into the OC1C10-PPV network. Instead the mismatch in
energy levels between the gold work function and the LUMO level of the PCBM
results in an injection barrier of about 1.4 eV for electron injection into the
PCBM network. However, the authors claimed that this injection barrier can be
signiﬁcantly reduced to 0.76 eV, due to the formation of a strong interface
dipole layer at the Au–PCBM interface.
Typical output characteristics of a ﬁeld-effect transistor based on the OC1C10-
PPV: PCBM blend, in combination with Au electrodes, demonstrated operation
in both the hole-enhancement and electron-enhancement modes. For high neg-
ative Vg, the transistor is in the hole-enhancement mode and its performance is
identical to a unipolar transistor based on OC1C10-PPV, with a ﬁeld-effect mobil-
ity of 7 104 cm2 (V1 s1). At positive Vg, the transistor operates in the elec-
tron-enhancement mode, with a ﬁeld-effect mobility of 3 105 cm2 (V1 s1).
This mobility is two orders of magnitude lower than the electron mobility in a
PCBM transistor [55] due to the interpenetrating network of the two compo-
nents. For this kind of system, a better matching of the energy levels of the n-
type semiconductors with the electrode metal work function could lead to a
more balanced bipolar transport in the blend. Inverters based on two identical
bipolar transistors were realized, demonstrating CMOS-like operation
(Figure 16.12b). A gain of 10 for the OC1C10-PPV: PCBM blend inverter was
easily achieved, in combination with a good noise margin.
Other examples of bipolar behavior have been reported for blends of poly(2-
methoxy-5-(2c-ethylhexyloxy)-1,4- phenylenevinylene) (MEH-PPV) and C60 [56],
Figure 16.12 (a) Schematic of the cross-
section of the FET geometry; the molecular
structures of PCBM and OC1C10-PPV and a
representation of the interpenetrating networks
of the two semiconductors. (b) Transfer
characteristics of CMOS-like inverters based on
two identical OC1C10-PPV: PCBM field-effect
transistors. Depending on the polarity of the
supply voltage, VDD, the inverter works in the
first or the third quadrant. A schematic
representation of the electrical connections in
the inverter is given in the inset. (Reprinted
with permission from Ref. [13]).
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MEH-PPV and PCBM [57], CuPc and poly(benzobisimidazo-benzophenanthro-
line) [58], and P3HTand PCBM [59].
The best results obtained until now with this class is reported by Shkunov
et al. from bipolar blends of thieno[2,3-b]thiophene terthiophene polymer and
phenyl C61 butyric acid methyl ester (Figure 16.13) [27]. The authors studied
the effect of different surface treatments and obtained the highest ﬁeld-effect
mobility for bipolar blends on OTS-treated substrates in saturation regime, with
electron mobility reaching 9 103 cm2 (V1 s1) and hole mobility reaching
4 103 cm2 (V1 s1). CMOS-like inverters have been built on a single sub-
strate using two identical transistors. As shown in the circuit schematic, a com-
mon gate has been used for both the transistors (inset in Figure 16.13c). The
Figure 16.13 (a) Chemical structures of thieno
[2,3-b]thiophene terthiophene polymer and
PCBM. (b) Transfer characteristics of FETs with
APTS-modified (dotted line) and OTS-modified
(solid line) SiO2 surfaces. The polymer/PCBM
blend composition is identical in both cases.
The devices operated in electron-enhancement
mode with offset voltages 16 and 27 V for
APTS and OTS transistors, respectively. (c, d)
Transfer characteristics of CMOS-like inverters
are shown as dashed lines. The corresponding
gain curves are thin solid lines. Inverters are
operational in the first quadrant (d) or in the
third quadrant (c). The inset of (c) shows the
schematic configuration for these inverters
based on two identical transistors. Vin: input
voltage; Vout: output voltage; Vdd: supply
voltage. (Reprinted with permission from
Ref. [27]).
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devices are operational in two quadrants: with positive supply (VDD) and input
(Vin) voltages, the inverters work in the ﬁrst quadrant with a maximum gain of
45, whereas under negative bias, the inverters operate in the third quadrant and
exhibit a gain of 65, which is the highest value reported for inverters made
with bipolar blends.
16.3.3.3 Hybrid Blends
Reports on semiconducting polymer-inorganic material-based bipolar FETs are rare
to date, most probably due to the difﬁculty in controlling the morphology of a com-
plex active layer. Aleshin et al. have shown that embedding ZnO nanoparticles into
poly[9,9-bis-(2-ethylhexyl)-9H-ﬂuorene-2,7-diyl] (PFO) matrix can serve as active
layer for light-emitting unipolar and bipolar transistors depending on the concen-
tration ratio of the PFO:ZnO [60]. PFO is one of the most promising and widely
used conjugated polymers for LEDs, while ZnO is a nontoxic, environmentally sta-
ble, and solution processable inorganic n-type semiconductor. Recently ZnO based
FETs have been reported with very high mobilities up to 7.2 cm2 (V1 s1) in com-
bination with high on/off ratio [61].
The major challenge in fabricating bipolar FETs arises from the mismatch of the
electrode work function and the energy levels of the semiconductors. The authors
have proposed to use two different metal electrodes to overcome this limitation.
Gold electrodes have been used to inject holes into the HOMO levels of the PFO
and aluminum electrodes to facilitate electron injection into the LUMO of the
ZnO. Due to a large injection barrier, gold electrodes are unable to sufﬁciently
inject electrons to the higher lying LUMO level of the ZnO.
The structure used for this device is composed of an nþ silicon substrate and
200 nm thermally grown SiO2 as gate dielectric with thermally evaporated Au and
Al electrodes. The device is ﬁnished by spin-casting or drop casting the blend of
PFO and ZnO from chloroform with different concentration ratios. After deposi-
tion, the ﬁlms were dried at 80 C in N2 for 15min. The output and transfer charac-
teristics of such a device are shown in Figure 16.14. The best results are produced
with concentration ratio of 1: 0.2 between PFO and ZnO nanoparticles. The hole
and electron enhancement modes are evident from Figure 16.14a and b. However,
the characteristic S-shape of the output curves strongly suggests contact resistance
problems. The transfer characteristic for the same device in Figure 16.14c shows
both electron and hole accumulation regimes with a small reversible hysteresis.
Electron and hole ﬁeld-effect mobilities were found to be 0.021 and 0.029 cm2
(V1 s1), respectively. The on/off ratio for this device was calculated to be in the
range of 103 for Vg 20 V. As the concentration of the ZnO nanoparticles
increases the transfer plot of the PFO:ZnO FET becomes asymmetric indicating
the transition to the n-type unipolar regime. The optical output characteristics (elec-
troluminescence (EL) intensity versus Vds) of the ambipolar PFO: ZnO FET, at dif-
ferent gate voltages, are shown in Figure 16.14d. The EL intensity is increasing by
enhancing the source–drain voltage and both for negative and positive gate volt-
ages. The onset of the light EL emission at Vds5V is nearly constant and inde-
pendent of the ZnO nanoparticles concentration and the gate voltage polarity. The
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inset in Figure 16.14d shows the EL intensity versus the electric ﬁeld at different
spectral regions. Clearly, the EL emission takes place mainly in the green spectral
region and reaches 40% of the integral EL intensity, whereas in the blue region
reaches only 20%. These results demonstrate that polymer composite thin ﬁlms
such as PFO and semiconducting nanoparticles can also serve as multifunctional
devices fabricated by compatible techniques for printed technologies.
16.3.3.4 Polymer–Polymer Blends
Blends of semiconducting polymers can also be used as active layers to achieve
bipolar charge transport. Since controlling the morphology of polymer blends is
challenging, there are only few reports based on polymer–polymer composite
bipolar devices.
Babel et al. investigated the dependence of bipolar carrier transport on thin-
ﬁlm morphology [14]. They studied two series of binary polymer–polymer
blends of the n-type poly(benzobisimidazobenzophenanthroline) (BBL) with the
Figure 16.14 (a) Output characteristics of the
PFO:ZnO FET in hole enhancement mode;
(inset) output I–V characteristics for the same
sample at high Vds> 20 V and VG¼ 20 V; (b)
output characteristics in electron enhancement
mode. (c) Transfer characteristic for
Vds¼ 10 V; (inset) square root of ID versus Vg
for the same sample; (d) EL intensity
versus Vds at different Vg (inset): EL intensity
versus electric field for different spectral
regions: I0 integral; I1 600–830 nm;
I2 450–620 nm; I3 300–400 nm. (Reprinted
with permission from Ref. [60]).
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p-type semiconductors poly[(thiophene-2,5-diyl)-alt-(2,3-diheptylquinoxaline-5,8-
diyl)] (PTHQx) and poly(10-hexyl-phenoxazine-3,7-diyl-alt-3-hexyl-2,5-thiophene)
(POT).
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to investigate the thin-ﬁlm blend mor-
phologies of BBL/PTHQx blend ﬁlms as a function of the composition; the images
are shown in Figure 16.15a. There are two distinct phases (lighter and darker) pres-
ent in the images. The light features in Figure 16.15a correspond to PTHQx since
their size increases with increasing PTHQx concentration. In the case of 10 wt%
PTHQx the phase-separated domain size is 50 nm, which increases to 300 nm
in the 80 wt% PTHQx blend. By increasing more the PTHQx concentration, an
interpenetrating two-phase bicontinuous network structure can be observed. These
data were supported by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements
conﬁrming that PTHQx tends to form spherical aggregates randomly dispersed in
the BBL matrix. The BBL/POT blends show similar phase separated morphology.
The size of the light features increases by increasing the concentration of POT
indicating the origin of this phase.
The compositional dependence of the charge transport was investigated in
simple bottom contact/bottom gate FET conﬁguration. The binary blends were
spin coated from methanesulfonic acid (MSA) followed by drying and annealing
in vacuum at 60 C. Using 10–90 wt% PTHQx in the BBL/PTHQx blend, only
Figure 16.15 (a) AFM topography images of
10, 30, 50, 80, and 98 wt% of BBL/PTHQx
blends. (b) Bipolar operation of the 98 wt%
PTHQx blend in electron enhancement and
hole enhancement mode. Transfer
characteristics of a 98 wt% PTHQx blend.
(Reprinted with permission from Ref. [14]).
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unipolar electron transport could be observed. The calculated saturation ﬁeld-
effect electron mobility was relatively constant at 1.0 103 cm2 (V1 s1)
almost over the whole blend-composition range. It is interesting to note that the
electron mobility did not decrease by adding the second component, if com-
pared with the mobility in the BBL FET. In most of the cases the mobility
sharply decreases by one or two orders of magnitude in the presence of another
component in the active layer. However, when the PTHQx concentration was
increased to 90 wt%, a drop in the electron mobility was observed, indicating
that the electron mobility in the BBL/PTHQx blends is independent of the com-
position until a certain threshold in concentration is reached.
This constant electron mobility can be explained by considering the blend thin-
ﬁlm morphology. The AFM images show that even at high PTHQx concentrations
(50–80 wt%) PTHQx exists as separate domains in the BBL matrix while BBL forms
an interconnected matrix facilitating the electron transport. Since there is no sign
of hole transport in these blends, it can be concluded that the single crystalline
domains of PHTQx are not connected. Ambipolar transport was observed in these
blends only above 90 wt% PTHQx. The output and transfer curves of such a device
are shown in Figure 16.15, where the 98 wt% PTHQx blend transistor operating in
electron and hole enhancement mode is shown. At low gate voltages and high drain
voltages the typical nonlinear increase in the drain current appears in both modes
due to the formation of the p–n junctions in the channel. From the transfer curves,
the saturation ﬁeld-effect electron and hole mobilities were calculated to be
1.4 105 cm2 (V1 s1) and 1 104 cm2 (V1 s1), respectively. The hole ﬁeld-
effect mobility is still comparable to the single component PTHQx device mobility,
while the electron mobility in the blend at this concentration is about two orders of
magnitude lower compared to the BBL-only device mobility. According to the
authors, the decrease in the electron mobility of these bipolar FETs may be due to
the smaller amount of BBL in the blend.
The BBL/POT blends showed similar trend: only electron transport was observed
until a threshold concentration (50 wt%) of POT. Above this concentration bipolar
transport appeared with electron and hole mobilities of 6 104 cm2 (V1 s1) and
1.2 106 cm2 (V1 s1), respectively for 80 wt% of POT. Both the electron and
hole mobilities decreased in this blend with respect to the single-component
devices, which can be explained by the variation of the morphology. The same
authors investigated binary blends of poly(9,9-dioctylﬂuorene) and regioregular
poly(3-hexylthiophene). The polymers were found to be phase separated and to
exhibit only hole transport [62].
The lack of the bipolar transport in binary blends of polymers for most of the
compositions shows that controlling the thin-ﬁlm morphology is challenging.
Therefore, the key issue is to realize an interpenetrating and bicontinuous net-
works of binary polymer blends in order to establish ambipolar charge transport.
Another example of all-polymer bulk heterojunction bipolar FETs was demon-
strated recently by Szendrei et al. [15]. The limited number of polymer blend
bipolar FETs is due to the scarcity of high-performing n-type polymers. The recent
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discovery of the n-type polymer poly{[N,N0-bis(2-octyldodecyl)-naphthalene-1,4,5,8-
bis(dicarboximide)-2,6-diyl]-alt-5,50-(2,20-bithiophene)} (P(NDI2OD-T2)) [8] exhibit-
ing large electron mobility in ambient conditions opened up the way toward the
development of solution processed efﬁcient polymer-based bulk heterojunctions.
Using P(NDI2OD-T2) as the n-type component and regioregular poly(3-hexylthio-
phene) (rr-P3HT), the authors demonstrated a bipolar FET with high and balanced
hole and electron mobilities. The chemical structures of P(NDI2OD-T2) and P3HT
are shown in Figure 16.16, together with the device conﬁguration used in this study
to test the electrical properties of the polymer blend. The devices are fabricated in a
bottom gate/bottom contact (Au) conﬁguration where the polymer blend (typically
in the proportion of 1 : 1 by weight) is spin coated from 1,2-orthodichlorobenzene
(ODCB) and annealed overnight at 110 C in a vacuum oven.
Figure 16.17 shows the output characteristics of the all-polymer bulk heterojunc-
tion FETs. The ambipolar nature in both electron enhancement (Figure 16.17a) and
hole enhancement (Figure 16.17b) modes is evident. At high positive gate voltages
(Vg) these transistors function as only electrons are accumulated at the semi-
conductor–insulator interface, similarly to the unipolar P(NDI2OD-T2) FETs. For
lower Vg the devices show the typical nonlinear increase in current at high Vds due
to the injection of both charge carriers in the channel. However, at low Vds the out-
put curves show clear indications of contact resistance for electron injection due to
the injection barrier between the gold electrodes and the LUMO level of P
(NDI2OD-T2).
A similar behavior is observed for hole transport when applying negative
Vg and Vds biases (Figure 16.17b). However, the current is far less limited for hole
Figure 16.16 Chemical structure of the semiconducting polymers P(NDI2ODT2) and rr-P3HT
and illustration of the bottom-gate/bottom-contact bipolar FET architecture. (Reprinted with
permission from Ref. [15]).
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injection due to the almost ohmic nature of the contact between Au and the HOMO
level of rr-P3HT.
Figure 16.18a and b shows the transfer characteristics of these polymer bipolar
FETs for positive and negative Vds, respectively. In both cases the transfer shows a
symmetric shape indicating the presence of balanced electron and hole populations
in the channel. The saturation ﬁeld-effect electron and hole mobilities were calcu-
lated to be 4 103 cm2 (V1 s1) at Vds¼þ30 V and a p-type mobility of
2 103 cm2 (V1 s1) at Vds¼ 30V. These mobilities are the highest balanced
mobilities reported so far for solution processed all polymer bulk heterojunction
bipolar FETs. The balanced FETmobilities indicate the presence of sufﬁcient perco-
lation pathways for both charge carriers in these polymer blends.
To provide evidence for the presence of good interpenetrating bicontinuous net-
work, the surface morphology of the blend was investigated by AFM. Figure 16.19
Figure 16.17 Typical output characteristics of the bipolar polymer blend FETs in (a) electron
enhanced mode and (b) hole enhancement mode. (Reprinted with permission from Ref. [15]).
Figure 16.18 Typical transfer characteristics of the bipolar polymer blend FETs in (a) electron
enhancement mode and (b) hole enhancement mode. (Reprinted with permission from Ref. [15]).
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shows the AFM topography (a) and phase (b) of the P(NDI2OD-T2)/rr-P3HT active
layer. The P(NDI2OD-T2)/rr-P3HT blend thin-ﬁlm surface is quite smooth, charac-
terized by small protrusions and an RMS roughness of 3.9 nm. The phase image
(Figure 16.19b) shows a very ﬁne network of the two materials with two different
phases, suggesting phase segregation between P(NDI2OD-T2) and rr-P3HT. This
ﬁne network proves the presence of efﬁcient percolation pathways for both charge
carriers, supporting the good bipolar nature of this polymer–polymer blend.
Despite the challenge of controlling the morphology of polymer composite the
excellent bipolar performance of these blends may hold promise for easy, cheap,
and solution-processed bipolar optoelectronic applications.
16.4
Perspectives
In this chapter we have reviewed the state of art in the fabrication of bi-polar ﬁeld
effect transistors by using different approaches. We have observed that, in the past
few years, the synthesis of polymers with bi-polar characteristics has progressed
considerably, also thanks to the understanding of the detrimental role of impurities
and trapping (especially electron trapping) at the semiconductor–oxide interface.
A better understanding of the role of the supra-molecular order for the realiza-
tion of continuous percolation paths for both charge carriers has brought notice-
able improvement in the performances of polymer–polymer composites. Further
improvements with this last approach will be achieved when methods for the con-
trol of the composite morphology will be developed. Moreover, the synthetic efforts
toward better n- and p-type polymers will also be fundamental in the achievement
of high bipolar mobilities and on–off ratios in polymer-based composites. In the
meantime, it is possible that interesting results will come from emerging ﬁelds, as
the organic–inorganic hybrid composites.
Figure 16.19 AFM (a) topography and (b) phase images of the P(NDI2OD-T2)/rr-P3HT blends.
(Reprinted with permission from Ref. [15]).
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